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Specialized district planned

High 39
Low 33

By DAVID DELCORE
STAFF WRITER

LOCAL

BARRE — Plans to transform the
Central Vermont Career Center
into a stand-alone school district
have cleared another key hurdle
and proponents are now preparing
for a mid-December date with the
state Board of Education.
It isn’t clear how much to make
of the fact the Barre-based career

center’s bid for autonomy will
be on the state board’s agenda
when it meets Dec. 15, but CVCC
Director Jody Emerson considers
it the latest in a string of promising
developments.
The state Agency of Education
has suggested what Emerson
described Friday as some “mostly
minor clarifying edits” to a governance document that would serve

All-State

as a blueprint for the proposed district. However, she said the vetting
process hasn’t raised any red flags
so far and indicated the agency
has been generally supportive in
its back and forth with the committee’s consultant, Michael Deweese.
According to Emerson, the best
evidence is the fact the proposal is
on the state board’s agenda next
month.

“They (agency officials) believed
it was ready to move forward,” she
said.
The agency’s review was one of
the few remaining pivot points in a
process that, with the state board’s
blessing, would culminate in Town
Meeting Day votes in 18 central
Vermont communities in March.
See District, page A8

FEAST RETURNS

The Division I All-State
high school football team
was released this week
following last weekend’s
state championships. B1
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Recycle this
A 2020 podcast exposed an
inter-industry relationship
between plastics, oil and
chemicals to keep plastics
recycling down.
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Larry Gordon
A mentor, a friend, a
brother, who died last
week, is remembered
with love and fondness
by those who knew him
through the years.
D1
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The FEAST Kitchen at the Montpelier Senior Activity Center returned to action this week after a lengthy hiatus. The kitchen is now offering hot
FEAST Meals for curbside pickup on Tuesdays and Fridays. The kitchen is being run by their new chef Shalonda James, who has worked at area
restaurants such as Sage in Waitsfield and the Stoweflake in Stowe. Boxing up meals on Friday from left were volunteer Jessie Huntoon, Chef
James, volunteer Dvora Jonas and FEAST program manager Kim Myers.

Local impact of opioid crisis grows
By PATRICK MCARDLE
STAFF WRITER

Local doctors say they are seeing
the increase in drug overdoses
reported by the federal Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
and while they believe they understand some of the causes, they are
working to reduce the problem
among local substance abusers.
A report from the CDC released

this week found that more than
100,000 people had died from
drug overdoses from April 2020 to
April 2021, an increase of 28.5%
nationally from about 78,000
during the same period from April
2019 to 2020. Among U.S. states,
Vermont saw the biggest percentage increase, 70%, going from 123
deaths to 209 in the period covered
by the CDC report.

Dr. Ben Smith, medical director
of the emergency department at
Central Vermont Medical Center,
said staff members at his hospital
have seen an increase from the
beginning of the pandemic.
Smith said it was especially
disappointing because Vermont
had been making progress in
decreasing the number of deaths
from overdoses through 2019 but

now the trend has “dramatically
reversed.”
“Isolation is like the antithesis of
recovery for a lot of these folks. It’s
really been a punch to the gut for
people struggling with substance
use disorder,” he said.
People struggling with substance
use disorder often have other
See Opioid, page A8
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Fertility
doctor will
head to trial

TILES WITH STYLE

By MIKE DONOGHUE
CORRESPONDENT

BURLINGTON — A fertility doctor,
who is accused of secretly providing his
sperm to impregnate two women in Central Vermont more than 40 years ago, will
have his disciplinary hearing before the
Vermont Medical Practice Board in early
December.
Dr. John Boyd Coates III also learned
this week he is due to go on trial in U.S.
District Court in January to determine the
financial damages for the first mother. He
also faces a second civil lawsuit in federal
court from the mother of the second child.
Coates never told either mother he was
going to use his own sperm instead of the
promised specimen he claimed would
come from a medical school student,
according to two lawsuits.
See Doctor, page A5
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Janice Walrafen, owner of JRaven Art Tiles, prepares her work Friday for the annual Thanksgiving market at the Capital City Farmers Market in Montpelier. The final market before Thanksgiving will be held
outside on Saturday from 10 a.m., to 2 p.m., at the market’s location on State Street.
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